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Todd and Toni Santoro serve their rustic Italian tortellini soup Friday at the Bellevue Public Safety Foundation’s Souper 
Supper event. The event featured a soup-tasting competition and a silent auction. The People’s Choice award was 
given to the Bellevue Fire Department, and the Judges’ Choice award went to Jerry McCaw. The event raised more than 
$3,000 to support the BFD and Bellevue Police Department.

Souper tasty
At its Feb. 3 meeting, the Bellevue Public Schools 

Board of Education addressed the following:
• Received a bond project update. The district has 

spent $56 million of the voter-approved $76 million 
bond approved by voters in 2016.

• The board unanimously approved the following 
bond project tasks:

• Fairview and Two Springs chiller replacement for 
$42,835.

• Logan Fontenelle life safety/mechanical upgrades 
for $226,200.

• Leonard Lawrence life safety/mechanical up-
grades for $104,200.

• Two Springs life safety/mechanical upgrades for 
$68,600.

• Wake Robin life safety/mechanical upgrades for 
$72,850.

• Unanimously approved a bid from General Fire 
and Safety in the amount of $219,000 for the fire/sprin-
kler upgrade at Logan Fontenelle.

• Unanimously approved a bid from Ray Martin 
Company in the amount of $1,189,000 for the HVAC up-
grade at Logan.

• Unanimously approved a bid from Control Temp 
Inc. in the amount of $88,144 for the pre-purchase of two 
boilers for Leonard Lawrence and Two Springs each.

• The next Board of Education meeting will be held 
March 9 at 6:30 p.m. at the Welcome Center, Highway 
370 and Fort Crook Road. To review the board agenda 
and minutes, visit bellevuepublicschools.org.

— Cheyenne Alexis

School Board 
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By Austin Plourde
Staff Writer

Bellevue Public Library had an eventful year and saw 
growth in the amount of visitors, card holders, program-
ming and circulation material.
In fiscal year 2018-19, the library had 25,610 people

attend its programs, 352,977 items in its circulation and 
29,976 card holders.
Each of the figures were increase from the previous

fiscal year — circulation by 13,074 items, attendance by
5,487 and card holders by 1,367.
The circulation figure represents materials of any

type, including adult, children and teen print materials, 
e-books and computer lab materials.

Physical print materials remain strong, as there were 
around 300,00 checkouts for the year.

“Hopefully it all boils down to people choosing to use 
their library and to make use of the great collections and 
resources we have,” Library Director Julie Dinville said.

Dinville said a factor that helped the library grow 
was the amount of programs it offered in the past year.
In fiscal year 2018—19, the library had 875 programs

for all ages, an increase from 706 the fiscal year prior.
“For all age levels, we have tried to come up with 

programs and events that we think would be of interest 
to the community,” Dinville said.

From coloring with cops to a psychic pet medium, the 
library had a variety of events the public attended.

“The community is made up of people with a lot of 
different interests and needs and I think we are trying to 
respond to that and we’re always open to ideas,” Din-
ville said.

Looking to the future, Dinville said the library is 
looking to renovate the current building.

“We are in a building that is 44 years old and certain-
ly even just the electrical infrastructure of our building is 
not meeting the needs of a 21st century building,” Din-
ville said.

Bellevue library enjoyed growth in 2019

Omaha Storm Chasers President Mar-
tie Cordaro will be honored March 6 with 
The George Brett Award for Commit-
ment at the ALS Association Mid-Ameri-
ca Chapter at the 32nd annual A Night of 
Hope gala in Kansas City, Mo.

The Brett Award has been awarded 
annually since 1988 to a person, orga-
nization or company that has shown a 
long-standing commitment to raising 
awareness and funding to battle ALS.

Cordaro has raised funds and aware-
ness for ALS and helped move the an-
nual walk to Werner Park. In 2014, he 

visited Washington, D.C., to meet with 
legislative members about the need for 
continued funding for military veterans 
battling ALS.

“I’m humbled by it. I think it’s fantas-
tic. And it is more meaningful because it 
is the George Brett Award for Commit-
ment,” Cordaro said. “With George and 
his connection to our franchise and Kan-
sas City – and being able to call George a 
friend – it’s very special.”

The ALS Association is the largest 
private funding organization of ALS re-
search in the world.

Cordaro to be honored by ALS Association

Follow the Leader daily on Facebook and Instagram

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Small deer
  4. Khoikhoi peoples
  9. South African statesman
14. Keyboard key
15. Remove
16.  A conspicuous  

constellation
17. Data executive
18. Retired NASCAR driver
20. Tightens
22.  A picture of the Virgin 

Mary
23.  “The Mission” actor 

Jeremy
24. Confidently
28. More (Spanish)
29.  Sports highlight show 

(abbr.)
30. Hand out cards
31.  Distinctive Asian  

antelope
33. Arabic greeting
37. Of I
38. Hip hop trio
39. Meat roll
41. One’s mother (Brit.)
42. __-GYN
43. Belgian city
44. Plucks
46. Leak slowly
49.  Denotes a particular 

region
50.  General’s assistant 

(abbr.)

51. Divides
55. Kid
58.  Inland Empire Expanded 

Learning Symposium
59. Engaged in conflict
60.  Former CBS  

sportscaster
64. Characterized by unity
65. Working-class
66. Corners
67. __ de plume
68. Influential French artist
69. “Very” in musical terms
70. Financial account

CLUES DOWN
  1.  Long, flat abdominal 

muscles
  2. Small Eurasian willow
  3.  Justified in terms of 

profitability
  4. Required
  5.  River that starts in 

Turkey
  6. Disfigure
  7.  A way of communicating 

(abbr.)
  8. Leaks slowly
  9. Shady place under trees
10. Made a speech
11. Long, angry speech
12. Mortar trough
13.  Autonomic nervous 

system
19. Southern India island

21. Grab quickly
24.  Ancient Mesopotamian 

city
25. With three uneven sides
26. Football visionary Hunt
27. Primordial matters
31.  Facing towards the flow 

of a glacier
32.  “A Delicate Balance” 

writer
34. Emits coherent radiation
35. Commercial
36. Groups of foot bones
40. Out of print
41. Partner to cheese
45. German river
47. Concluding speech
48. Spanish dish
52.  Prominent California 

cape Point __
53. Any high mountain
54. Ethiopian lake
56. Mr. 
57.  Excessive fluid  

accumulation in tissues
59. Large, flightless bird
60. Oil industry term (abbr.)
61. Something one can draw
62. Officers in charge
63. Greek island
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Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down 
into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 
through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each num-
ber can appear only once in each row, column and box. 
You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the 
boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!
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This is a paid advertisement by participating financial institutions. 

For more information on how to get your deposit rates published 

in this weekly table, please contact Rick Carr at 402-444-3109.

RATES AT A glAncE
certificates of Deposit and Deposit Accounts are alphabetized by term or product.

0000113107-01

*APY = Annual  Percentage  Yield.  Rates  are  subject to change without notice.  Rates effec-
tive as of 2-07-20. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Financial institution reserves the 
right to limit deposits.

A = Limited time offer; B = One time rate increase available; C = Other incentives apply, con-
tact institution;  D = Must have additional account relationship; E = Other top rates available;  
F = Consumer Accounts only;  G = Right to limit deposits; H = New Money Only; I =Other 
restrictions apply, contact institution;   J = No Jumbo CDs; K = No Brokered Funds Accepted

The annual percentage yield, which includes the result of compounding the interest, 
shows what your money would earn over the period of a year. Most financial institutions 
have penalties for early withdrawals. Be sure to check for special qualifications, fees and 
conditions. Some financial institutions might require you to open a checking, savings or 
investment account to become eligible for the advertised rate. All rates are from Omaha 
World-Herald surveys conducted last week and might have changed. Verify all information 
before opening an account.

Financial Institution APY* Term Min. Invest Phone Notes 

cERTIFIcATES

1stStateBank.com 1.88% 7 mos.  $1,000 402-697-5599 A,H,K

Foundation One Bank 1.85% 9 mos. $1,000 402-502-5558 A,E,F,K 

Veridian credit Union 2.10% 12 mos. $1,000 402-609-5930 A,D,E,F,G,K

United Republic Bank 1.90% 14 mos. $1,000 402-505-8500 A,B,D,E,F,K 

Union Bank & Trust 2.07% 24 mos. $25,000 402-827-6972 E,I,K

cobalt credit Union 2.00% 36 mos. $1,000 402-292-8000 A,B,K

gPSBank 2.15% 37 mos.  $500 402-575-9774 B,K

MOnEy MARkETS
1stStateBank.com 1.66%  $20,000 402-697-5599 A,H,I,K,D

citizens State Bank 1.75%  $25,000 402-934-4610 A,D,F,K 

Each depositor insured to $250,000


